
                What is D.A.R.E?  
     D.A.R.E first started in 1980 in Los Ange-
les, California. It eventually moved down to 
other states and came to Nicholasville in 1988. 
D.A.R.E is the #1 drug prevention in the world. 
You might be wondering what D.A.R.E stands 
for, D stands for DRUG, A stands for AB-
BUSE, R stands for RESSISTANCE, and E 
stands for EDUCATION.  
     D.A.R.E helps kid around the world say NO 
to drugs as they get older! Kids in D.A.R.E 
learn many different ways to say NO!  
Here are a few: 

Make a wise decision 
Choose the right friends 

Get educated about the bad things in drugs 
There are many more ways to say prevent 
drugs.  

 Who is Officer Grimes?  
     Officer Grimes is a police officer who 
comes to 5th grade classrooms to talk about 
making good decisions. He visits schools all 
over Jessamine County, like Warner, 
Brookside, and West Middle. Officer Grimes 
also teaches D.A.R.E to 7TH graders. He partic-
ipates in other school activities, like the 
Spring Carnival. Officer Grimes is a great 
D.A.R.E teacher! 
     If you have come to RDES in the past few 
years. Then you have probably attended the 
D.A.R.E graduation. Officer Grimes says, 

the 5th graders graduating walk all through the 
gym and shake the hands of the Mayor, City 
Commissioner, Chief of Police, and the schools 

Superintendent . Families are also invited to 
watch the special celebration. The 5th graders 
will receive a diploma from Officer Grimes.  
     One 5th grader from each class will be cho-
sen by their fellow classmates to read their 
D.A.R.E essay, that will represent their class, 

winners were: 
 

 
*Caleb Fitzpatrick from Ms. Reeves class 

 
 

 Congratulations to these amazing writers and 
congratulations on deciding to be drug free!!! 

      What will We Remember Most? 
    We have learned a lot in D.A.R.E this year. 
We would like to share some of our D.A.R.E 
memories with you. I remember the first day 
of D.A.R.E like it was yesterday. We learned 
about how awesome Officer Grimes was! We 
watched videos about how to prevent drugs 
and did a lot of other fun stuff. I also remem-
ber the day we read our D.A.R.E essays it was 
nerve racking for some kids and exciting for 
others. We really enjoyed D.A.R.E.      

 We hope you learned something about D.A.R.E.  
We hope you enjoy it when you are in 5th grade. 
 

By: Caroline Absher & Dasha Boikov 

Writers and Editors 
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  Middle school is right around the 
corner and we want to share some 
5th grade memories. We have some 

class, Christopher in Mrs. Wood`s 

from Mr. Faulkner`s class. So grab 
your tissues, this may get a little 
emotional! 
    We have asked these students 
some questions about what there 

favorite memory was meeting  my 

ing out with my friends. Laura said, 
th grade running ac-

he first came here. Maria is going 
to miss her friends, Chris and Laura 
will miss their teachers and Tony is 
going to miss some great people in 
his life. The answers to the last 

question are that Maria will not 
miss mean teachers, Chris and 
Laura will not miss the bathrooms, 
Laura will not miss recess and Tony 
will not miss the classrooms.          
      We also interviewed Mrs. Cor-

vorite memory from this 2012-2013 
class is when we had a karaoke par-
ty! She also said she is going to miss 
our motivation to work.. Tessa 

favorite memory is when I was in 1st 
grade on the last day of school. I 
was crying a lot so her teacher (Ms. 
Brakebill) let me sit on her lap dur-
ing recess. We both are going to 
miss teachers, friends, and free-
dom of fashion.. But we are not go-
ing to miss bathrooms, sitting with 
their classmates at lunch. It will 

definitely be 
hard to forget 
the wonderful 
memories we have had here. In fact 

 
   Listening to these memories 
makes us really sad that this is our 
last year at RDES. We will always 
remember this school even though 
we have had some bad moments. 
Thanks to our principal,  Thanks to 
all the teachers, and also to the 
students. It has been a great 5 
years for us. DARE has been great, 
and the musical will be fun too! Now 
just let those tears go and Enjoy 
the rest of your 5th grade year. 
Thank you RDES.                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
By: Tessa Jones and Bethany Pin-
ney 
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 Have you noticed anything musical about this 
school year? We have! The new Rosenwald Dunbar 
Eagle Chorus has been created! We want to tell you 
all about it. To do so, we asked Abby Sexton from 

Harrod about upcoming events. 
 First, we interviewed Abby. She is in chorus 
and wanted to share about it. First, we asked her why 

work, by Katy Perry.  She  really likes chorus!!!!!! We 

 
 Next, we asked the music teacher and direc-
tor of chorus, Mrs. Harrod,  about special events. She 

March 27th, The Spring Concert  was on April 18th, 
and Chorus sang at an Lexington Legends game on 
April 20th

recting chorus was. She said it was that she gets to 
work with students to make beautiful music.  She 
loves teaching them to sing correctly and that she 

enjoys getting to spend more time with her students. 

activities outside the music room that all 4th and 5th 
graders can be involved in. Lastly, we asked her what 

 
 If you will be a 4th or 5th grader next year, we 
hope you join chorus. It is a fun and wonderful expe-
rience, and if you like music, you will love it! If you 
like solos also, from time to time a short solo will pop 
up! HOPE TO HEAR YOU SINGING WITH US NEXT 
YEAR!!!!!  
 
By: Madison Kirby and Paige Harrod 
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         Are you bored at home? Nothing to do? 

Well we have got fun crafts just for you!  

How to make a Surprise Egg. 
     Materials: 
1. Hot glue 
2.confetti poppers 
3.empty Easter egg 
4.small candy 
     CAUTION!!!!: Follow these steps in order. 
Dangerous problems could occur if you 

 
1. Get your materials 
2. Take your egg and hot glue the string of 
the confetti popper to the top of the egg. 
3. Hot glue the bottom of the popper to the 
bottom of the egg. 
4. Close the egg 
5. When you are ready, hide the egg and have 
someone find it. When the open it, it will go 
BOOM!BOOM! BOOM! 
  

How to make a Spring hat: 
Materials  
1. Hat (﴾a knit hat is preferred )﴿ 
2. Hot glue sticks and hot glue gun 
3. Glitter 
4. Small spring berets 
5. Any more spring things that can fit on your 
hat. 
6. Elmer's glue 
Steps: 
1. Glue some glitter on your hat with your 
original elmers glue 
2.Clip or hot glue  your berets on. 
3.Hot glue anymore of your Spring things that 
you have on. 
Now you have a spring hat! 

 
Thank you for reading. If you make any of 
these projects, we hope you enjoy them!!!!!!!  

By: Sydney Stephens and Lauren Bennett 

FIELD TRIP FUN  

     The 4th grade classes went to see the play, The 
Lion, the Witch, and the Wardrobe at Lexington 

th graders about 
how much they loved  the field trips Most of them 
said they LOVED IT. Here  is what they had to 
say... 

    

 

     The play was taken from the book, The Lion, the Witch, and the Ward-
robe by C.S. Lewis. It is a favorite book of children all over the world!   
Now that is some serious field trip fun! 

By: Ellie Cox & Emily Lynch 



 
By Marissa Morvai 

 
     

you to embrace your inner-  
    
   *Everyday is about 55 billionths of a second longer than the day before it!!! 
    
    *The head of broccoli is made up of hundreds of smaller flower buds. 
     *No word in the English dictionary rhymes with orange!! 
     *Stretched out, your digestive system is near 30 feet long!!! 
     *A piece of bamboo can grow about one inch in an hour!!  Those pandas are in for a bamboo 
feast!!! 
      
*Cleopatra became the queen of Egypt when she was only a teenager!!!! Can you imagine ruling a 
country at the age of 15? Ruling a country makes even homework look easy!!! 
     *Did you know you take 25,000 breathes a day? 
     *Days were only 18 hours long a billion years ago!!! 
     

 
      
     *It would take 3 years of nonstop pedaling to get to the moon!!! 
     
drowned, but I guess not!!! 
     
had fun writing these articles and want to give a special thanks to the book, Weird but  
True for providing weird facts! 


